
To my Valued Clients… 
 
Please take a minute and read the following Pre-Treatment Information. If for any reason you 
feel you cannot have this treatment completed, please email/text or call me and let me know 
so that I can arrange time for us to consult on what would be the best treatment for you.   
 
If you believe you ARE a candidate for your scheduled treatment, paperwork is required of all 
of our clients.  Our insurance and medical director requires specific charting for all of our 
treatments.  So we ask our clients to arrive 10 minutes early to fill it out the paperwork in our 
studio, or we do email paperwork prior to treatment and we ask for the paperwork to be 
available when they arrive. 
 
Location: Angel M Brant Aesthetics is located inside the Rear entrance of Le Studio Salon De Beaute’ at 47 W 
Main St Mesa AZ 85201.  Our cross streets are Main Street just East of McDonald and a block West of the 
Mesa Arts Center.   
 
Parking:   
Public parking is available behind the salon, next door to the Bank of America. The landmark to look for is the 
LeStudio sign and striped white and black awnings.  Once you walk through the LeStudio Doorway, we are the 
first door on the left.  If our hall-way door is closed, please wait at the leopard print chairs in the hallway. There 
are bathrooms at the end of the hall.  We are independent of the salon, so please come through our entry way 
in the rear of the building.  
 
Lateness Policy:  
We follow a strict, 10 minute lateness policy as well as a No-Show No-Call Policy.  If you are going to be more 
then 10-minutes late to your appointment, please CALL us.  You appointment will be rescheduled if you are 
late.  If you are a No-Show/No-Call, you will be required to pay a $35.00 rescheduling fee or your Groupon will 
be redeemed for the cancellation fee. 
 
Children under the Age of 12 are not permitted in our location due to liability reasons with the IPL machine.  
Our building owner also disallows children that are unattended to be left In our hallway while clients receive 
their treatments. If you have a conflict with your children where you need to reschedule, please let us know!!  
To reschedule is simple!  
 
HIPAA Regulations and Devices > As a medically directed facility, we do not allow for the recording of, 
whether audio or video, of our treatments or our aesthetician professionals without the express written 
permission of our ownership.  We do take before and after treatment photos of our clients or certain treatment, 
but only after a client completes a signed permission form.   
 
Thank you. 
I look forward to working with you! 
 

Angel M. Flener 

Angel M. Flener, Le/CLT & Owner 
Angel M. Brant Aesthetics  


